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The 2019 Saint George Church Vaca on
Bible School brought together 25 children,
ages 3 through eighth grade, for an en re
week of learning about our Chris an faith.
This year's theme was focused around the
verse "For where your treasure is, there your
heart will be also" (Ma hew 6:21). Our VBS
days began with morning prayers in the
church. A er prayers, Father Christopher
helped excite and mo vate us for our
lessons by sharing both funny and
inspira onal messages.

VBS
2019
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SCRAPBOOK
We’re Makin’ Memories

SAVE THE DATES

TUESDAY, AUGUST 6
Transfiguration of Christ
THURSDAY, AUGUST 15
Dormition of the Theotokos
SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 8
Nativity of the Theotokos
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 14
The Exaltation of the Precious
and Lifegiving Cross

Throughout the week, we par cipated in
prayer, cra s, ac vi es, songs, and games
that reinforced the theme. The older class
memorized mul ple Scripture verses and
learned the diﬀerence between earthly and
heavenly treasures, and how we ought to
view each type of treasure. We learned
about the lives of St. Elizabeth the New
Martyr, St. Thomas the Apostle, St. Moses
the Black, and others who model for us how
to lay up heavenly treasure. We made icons,
learned the Jesus Prayer and made prayer
ropes, decorated treasure boxes, and
learned about our hearts and the need to ﬁll
our hearts with prayer, fas ng, almsgiving,
and a love for God.
We had fun digging for treasure and
par cipa ng in scavenger hunts. We learned
about the saints on our church walls and
ceiling, and especially how we can turn to
the saints for examples of laying aside our
earthly treasures to follow Christ. (Ask one
of the older students what they learned by
carrying a backpack full of bricks!)
(continued page 2)
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(continued from page 1)
The children learned that some mes
we get a li le too a ached to our
earthly treasures or “stuﬀ.” It's not bad
to enjoy our friends and hobbies, but
we cannot put these things and
rela onships over our rela onship with
God. We were reminded that our
earthly treasures do not last forever!
When we die, we do not get to take our
favorite things with us to heaven! We
also learned that it is more blessed to
give than receive and we had fun

thinking of ways that we can serve
others. We ended our lessons with a
special visit from Quackers the puppet
as he helped us recap the day's theme.
Many thanks to Quackers and his
helpers for the entertaining summaries!
On the last day of VBS we walked to
Nina Hammer Park and enjoyed a sack
lunch and the splash ground. We also
took a swing at a treasure box piñata! A
hear elt thanks to all of the volunteers
who taught, assisted in the classrooms,

and provided snacks and cra supplies
for the week.
If you haven't experienced the joy of
serving or learning about your faith
alongside our children, we strongly
recommend you join us next year! We
always welcome visitors and volunteers,
even if it's for a day or two. VBS would
not be the same without the me and
talents oﬀered by our parishioners.

Vaca on Bible School at St. George - July 2019
It is impossible to
stop our mind, which
is ever-moving, from
having thoughts,
although it is within
our power to feed it
either with spiritual
medita on or with
worldly concerns.

It is easier for a feeble
straw to resist a mighty ﬁre
than for the nature of sin to
resist the power of love.
We must cul vate this love
in our souls, that we may
take our place with all the
saints, for they were allpleasing unto God through
their love for their
neighbor.

– St. Moses the Ethiopian

– St. Elizabeth the New Martyr
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detailed with historical dates, icon photos, and crea ve
drawings, they invited each of us to go back in me and
imagine the struggles and joys of each saint's life. As we
listened to Olivia's presenta on on Saint Elizabeth the New
Martyr, we could see her gentle kindness, complete with the
ﬂowing white dress that is so commonly associated with this
saint. Mariam's ar s c drawing of Saint Veronica was eyecatching as well as her
story on how Jesus le
his face print on a cloth.
Gabriella and Juliana
both entertained us with
solos! Hearing the
Troparian of the PreFeast of Christmas, by
Saint Romanos the
Melodist, we smiled
remembering the joy of
Christmas. Juliana oﬀered
a beau ful chant
honoring Saint Thekla.
If you missed this event,
you missed a wonderful
opportunity to see our
youth become wonderful
mentors. Their parents and teachers, Ms. Sarah and Kh.
Anastasia, are to be commended for pu ng together such an
impressive fes val. These students not only taught us about
their saints, but bravely illustrated how they lived lives
worthy of sainthood. Bravo! A job well done.

DO YOU KNOW THESE SAINTS?
by Joanie Klein

On June 2, 2019, the Saint George family was invited to
a end a very special event a er Sunday's Liturgy. A "Get to
Know the Saints" event was held next door at the Saint
Raphael house. Six very brave
and talented Sunday
school students oﬀered
to teach us about a
saint they admired.
What a very special
event this was!
Most wore crea ve
and dazzling costumes
represen ng their
saint. Delaney
appeared strong as a
Roman soldier, sharing
her story about Saint
Phanourios. We
learned that he is the
saint of lost items.
Joseph, dressed in
white, holding a simple
wooden cross, shared his touching story as he honored Saint
Peter the Aleut.
Each student pointed out important facts about their saint's
life and virtues. With impressive displays and story boards
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Dear VBS Teachers, Fr. Christopher, Quackers,
and Helpers
You did it again! What an incredible program
you put together for this year’s summer VBS.
A ending vaca on bible school is a summer
highlight for our grand-daughter Schylar. Thank
you for the li le things you do to make her feel
welcome at St. George.
Ge ng t-shirts and name tags on day one to
friday’s fun me at Nina Hammer Park, the
ac vi es and learning were non-stop. It was
such a joy to see her classmates learn about
earthly and heavenly treasures. The Bubble
machine was a huge hit and made learning
Ma hew 6:20-21 so much fun!
Yours in Christ,
Mark and Joanie Klein

T hank
You!

Dear Fr. Christopher,
VBS Teachers, Helpers,
Parents and Students,
Thank you for le ng
me be a part of the fun
at St. George’s summer
VBS. I was so happy to
see you all and to learn
about earthly and
heavenly treasures.
See you
next
year!
Quackers

***************************
B rthdays

Donations

August 7
Juli Jones

Gratefully Received

August 9
Ken Weaver

Dona on to the Chronicle
newsle er from anonymous donor

August 13
Ronda Maloley
August 20
Diana Brailita

happy
anniversary

August 5
Gerald & Kim Rehtus
Joe & Karen Salem
August 12
John & Margaret Morris

Dona on to Saint George Church
from anonymous donor
Anonymous dona on for Saint
George VBS program and kids

In Memory of
Dona ons to Saint George Church
Memorials Fund, in memory of Pota
Liakos, from several donors
May God bless you all for your generosity!

August 15
Fr. Christopher & Kh. Anastasia
August 27
Rocky & Dione Steinbrink
GOD GRANT YOU
MANY YEARS
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WE GET LETTERS . . .

L LL
empta ons and trials show
Twhat
hides in the heart of a
man. Tempta on is similar to the
medicine called an eme c. An
eme c reveals what is hidden
inside the stomach. So
tempta ons and trials make
manifest what is hidden inside a
man. The Holy Word of God and
other Chris an books point out
the corrup on of our nature, but
we recognize it by actual
experience or deed in
tempta ons and trials. Thus
vainglory becomes evident
through depriva on of glory,
avarice through depriva on of
riches, envy through success of
one’s neighbor, and anger
through disappointment. If,
then, you fall into various
tempta ons, O Chris an, this all
happens by God’s permission for
your great beneﬁt, that you may
thereby know what is hidden in
your heart, and so knowing, you
may correct yourself.

L LL

St. Tikhon of Zadonsk
AUGUST 2019

st. george BULLETIN BOARD

Junior Youth Group

SATURDAY SUPPER a er Vespers
Join us for supper a er Great Vespers on
Saturday evenings. This has been a fun way to
get to know each other, and get to know the
guests who a end Vespers and accept the
invita on to supper. We rotate hos ng and it's
potluck style. We'd love
to have you join us when
it works in your schedule.
If you would
like to host, please talk to
Sarah or Levi. We will
announce loca ons by email and Facebook.

OUR AUGUST FASTING
THE DORMITION FAST begins on Thursday,
August 1st and lasts through Wednesday,
August 14th, the eve of the great feast of the
Dormi on of the Most Holy Theotokos.
During this fast we observe the tradi onal
fas ng discipline (no meat, poultry, dairy, ﬁsh,
wine, and olive oil) Monday through Friday,
with katalysis for wine, and olive oil on
Saturdays and Sundays. There is also katalysis
for ﬁsh, wine and olive oil on Tuesday, August
6th which is the great feast of the
Transﬁgura on of our Savior Jesus Christ.

ST. HELENA

adies
society

at St. George

“Our Youth Group met on July 3rd with Joanie Klein, the
editor for the Chronicle, to learn more about our church
newsle er.
We enjoyed breakfast with Joanie while she answered our
ques ons. First, Joanie walked us through the history of the
Chronicle. She then explained how she creates and shares the
publica on each month. We were able to also hear about her
personal reasons why she ﬁnds joy in doing this service for
our parish family at Saint George.
The ﬁnal part of our me together was spent folding, sealing,
addressing and stamping the paper newsle ers. We all le
knowing a li le bit more about the Chronicle publica on and
about our friend and editor.
It was a blessed me, and we are thankful for the experience
we had together, and for all the countless hours she dedicates
to making the Chronicle what it is today. We look forward to
helping again in the future.”
– Miss Amanda, youth leader

The Ladies Society
July - Sept 2019

Next Mee ng
August 4th

To all St. George kids
ages 5-16. Your
church family would
like to learn more
...at St. George
about you! A copy
of our Rules and Guidelines can be picked up in
church basement. Submit your entry soon to be a
part of the 3rd quarter drawing. Come join the fun
and a chance to win a $25.00 Gi Cer ﬁcate!
Sponsored by the Chronicle Newsle er. Thank you.
ST GEORGE ORTHODOX CHURCH, KEARNEY NE 68847

“Basket of
Love”

S T. G EO RG E

3rd Quarter Recipient is:

COMPASS
Assis ng children and families...

navigate life
please pick up a copy of their
wish list today and help us give
5

Let us lay
aside all
earthly
cares
that we
may
receive
the King
of all.
AUGUST 2019

ﬁsherman asked, "But how long will this
take?" The American replied, "15 to 20
by Fr. John Theodosion, St. Andrew Greek
years!" "But then what?" asked the
Orthodox Church in New Jersey
ﬁsherman. The American laughed and
said, "That's the best part. You can sell
Friends in Christ, the Bible tells us “do not
your business and re re and move to a
worry about your life, what you will eat or
small coastal ﬁshing village where you
drink; or about your body, what you will
could sleep late, ﬁsh a li le, play with
wear. Is not life more important than food,
your kids, take naps with your wife, stroll
and the body more important than
to the village in the evenings where you
clothes?" Ma hew 6:25 (NIV) Here is a
could relax and play guitar with your
li le story to help us keep perspec ve on
friends. You would have a full and busy
our pursuits in life. An American
life." The village ﬁsherman smiled at the
investment banker was vaca oning in a
American, quietly gathered his catch and
small village in Greece. While walking near
walked away. What are you chasing a er
a pier he observed a small boat with just
in life? How (and with whom) you spend
one ﬁsherman. Inside the boat with the
the bulk of your me may reveal much
village ﬁsherman were several yellow-ﬁn
about your priori es. Jesus said, "Do not
tuna. The American complimented the
store up for yourselves treasures on
man on the quality of his ﬁsh and asked
earth, where moth and rust destroy, and
how long it took to catch them. "Only a
where thieves break in and steal. But
li le while," replied the ﬁsherman. The
store up for
American then
yourselves
asked why he
treasures in
didn't stay out
heaven,
longer and
where moth
catch more
and rust do
ﬁsh. The man
not destroy,
said he had
and where
enough to
thieves do not
support his
break in and
family's
steal. For
immediate
where your
needs. The
treasure is,
American then
there your
asked, "But
heart will be
what do you
also."
do with the
(Ma hew
rest of your
6:19-21, NIV)
me?" The
Each one of us
ﬁsherman responded, "I sleep late, ﬁsh a
must ask ourselves, “What kind of
li le, play with my children, take an
treasures am I building? Are these
a ernoon nap with my wife, Maria, stroll
treasures temporary or will they last
into the village each evening where I relax
forever? We must take a look at our lives
and play guitar with my friends. I have a
and examine our priori es. Are you
full and busy life."
sa sﬁed with your priori es? Are the
investments you make in me and
The American scoﬀed, "You should spend
rela onships in line with your priori es?
more me ﬁshing and with the proceeds,
And, are your priori es in synch with the
buy a bigger boat and with the proceeds
teachings of the Lord, the Bible, and the
generated from the bigger boat buy a ﬂeet
teachings of His Church? Take some me
of boats. Instead of selling your ﬁsh to a
for self-examina on look into your heart
middleman, you could sell directly to a
and pray that the Lord will enlighten
processor. You could eventually open your
your mind and heart to do all things for
own cannery. You would control the
His glory.
product, processing and distribu on. You
could leave this small village and move to
a big city where you could run your
expanding enterprise." The village
SOURCE:FrJohn

What Are You Chasing A er?
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OUR MOST HOLY MOTHER OF GOD

"The Most Holy Mother of God prays
for us ceaselessly. She is always visi ng
us. Whenever we turn to her in our
heart, she is there. A er the Lord, she
is the greatest protec on for mankind.
How many churches there are in the
world that are dedicated to the Most
Holy Mother of God! How many
healing springs where people are
cured of their ailments have sprung up
in places where the Most Holy
Theotokos appeared and blessed
those springs to heal both the sick and
the healthy! She is constantly, by our
side, and all too o en we forget her."
– Elder Thaddeus

L LL

“When you are about to pray to our
Lady the Holy Virgin, be ﬁrmly
assured, before praying, that you will
not depart from her without having
received mercy. To think thus and to
have conﬁdence in her is meet and
right. She is, the All-Merciful Mother
of the All-Merciful God, the Word, and
her mercies, incalculably great and
innumerable, have been declared from
all ages by all Chris an Churches; she
is, indeed, an abyss of mercies and
boun es, as is said of her in the canon
of Odigitry."
– St. John of Kronstadt

L LL

“ . . . when the Church tells us in Her
hymns and icons that the Apostles
were miraculously gathered from the
ends of the earth in order to be present at the repose and burial of the
Mother of God, we as Orthodox
Chris ans are not free to deny this or
reinterpret it, but must believe as the
Church hands it down to us, with
simplicity of heart."

L LL

– St. John Maximovich

AUGUST 2019

st. george scrapbook

VBS
2019
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WE HAD FUN WITH
“SHOW AND SHARE”

st. george
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We made our own Treasure Boxes!

The Very Rev. Christopher
Morris, pastor
stgeorgekearney@yahoo.com
Newsletter Contact: Joanie Klein
stgeorgechronicle@yahoo.com
Church Office Phone:
(308) 234-6969
Church website:
www.saintgeorgekearney.com

BURN THE
MORTGAGE
2019
GOAL $117,000
$108,000
$100,000
$90,000
$80,000
$70,000
$60,000
$50,000
$40,000
$30,000
$20,000
$15,000
$10,000
$5,000
$2,500
$2,000
$1,500
$1,000
$500

$7086
$3612

THANK YOU
FOR YOUR

CONTINUED

SUPPORT

Bu bbles!

We love to
color

$117,000
Our Goal
$ 7,086
Dona ons in 2019

$109,914
Funds needed to
burn the mortgage

$35,000 donated in 2018

Thank You

The Fundraising Committee

waiting for Quackers

“And the disciples were first called Christians in Antioch.” Acts 11:26

